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Library pharmacy south park pa

CCPAPharmacies (2 Reviews)Please contact the company for updated hours/services due to the COVIDE-19 notice. Is that your business? Personalize this page. Claim of this company General InfoPatrick Lavella - Pat is the founding partner of Prescription Center Plus which was originally established as Libray Pharmacy in 1989. Pat has 22 years of experience in retail pharmacy and business
management. He took courses in assembly, therapeutic adjustment of hosiery and orthotics (diabetic shoes). Pat also specializes in all kinds of insurance issues. Conni Rinsem, South Park Staff Pharmacist -- Conni joined prescription Center Plus in 2007. She has 5 years of experience in retail pharmacy. Connie was trained and certified in immunization administration. Leslie Shinsky -- Leslie joined the
pharmacy department in 2001. She has 18 years of pharmacy experience with nursing training as well. She specializes and is certified in therapeutic hosiery. Leslie also fits diabetic shoes. HoursRegular HoursMon - Fri:9:00 am - 7:00 pmSat:9:00 am - 5:00 pmPayment methodmaster card, visa, all major credit cardsAuter Links ://www.prescriptioncenterplus.comCategoryPharmacies Other
InformationParking: Lot, PrivateWheel Accessible: YesBe the first to add a photo! People Also SeeedJohnsons Phar Svc Inc(1)600 Old Clairton Rd, Pittsburgh, PABethel Park Food Land5821 Library Rd, Bethel Park, PASHOP 'n SAVE5001 Library Rd Ste 2, Bethel Park, PACogos Co6251 Library Rd, Bethel Park, PAFive Star Tire Service (1)5319 Progress Blvd, Bethel Park, PA Lun 8am - 9pm Tue 8am -
9pm Wed 8am - 9am Thu 8am - 9am Fri 8am - 9pm Sam 9am - 6pm Sun 10am - 6pm Hours: 8am -22pm (0.0pm 0 miles) Hours: 10am - 2pm (2.7 miles) Hours: 10am - 5pm (3.0 miles) Hours: 10am -5pm (3.0pm Miles) Hours: 10am - 6pm (3.1 miles) Rite Aid is one of the country's leading pharmacy chains with nearly 4,700 stores in 31 states and the District of Columbia, with a strong presence on the East
and West coasts. Our knowledgeable and caring associates work together to provide a superior pharmacy experience and offer every day. Updated Commercial Details Report an Error Note: Rite Aid Pharmacy 6375 Library Road Store Hours are updated regularly, if you find an error, please let us know. A chain of pharmacies that closed for two days after the execution of federal search warrants was
reopened. In a statement, the U.S. Attorney for the Western District of Pennsylvania said the search at Prescription Center Plus stores in South Park and Eighty-Four was part of an ongoing investigation. Regarding the investigation, a spokeswoman for the U.S. Attorney for the Western District Pennsylvania stated that it could not provide any information other than that a search took place. The channel has
been owned by Tim Forester since 2012, according to its website, but there was no response Friday afternoon when Channel 11 visited his home. © 2020 Cox Media Group Prescription Center Center - NPI 1467456236 Prescription Center Plus (LIBRARY PHARMACY INC.) is a general pharmacy in South Park, Pennsylvania. The NPI number for Prescription Center Plus is 1467456236.The current
location address for Prescription Center Plus is 2850 Brownsville Road, South Park, Pennsylvania and the contact number is 412-835-4552 and the fax number is 412-835-4236. Prescription Center Plus' mailing address is 2850 Brownsville Road, Po Box 83, South Park, Pennsylvania - 15129 (postal address contact number - 412-835-4552). Supplier Profile Details: Pharmacy NamePrescription Center Plus
Provider OrganizationLIBRARY PHARMACY INC. Address2850 Brownsville Road, ,South ParkPennsylvania, 15129 Phone number412-835-4552 Fax number412-835-4236 Official Name authorizedM. Patrick F Lavella Authorized Official Title/PostPresident Authorized Official Contact Number412-835-4552 NPI Number: NPI Number14674566236 Provider Listing Date06/09/2005 Last update
Date10/24/2008 Business provider Address Detail: Address2850 Brownsville Road, Brownsville Road Po Box 83 CitySouth Park StatePennsylva nia Zip15129 Phone number412-835-4552 Fax number412-835-4236 Supplier Primary Taxonomy Details: Specialty TypeSuppliers Taxonomy of pharmacology333600000X License No. PP411372L (Pennsylvania) Definition:A facility used by pharmacists for the
composition and distribution of medicinal preparations and other related professional and administrative services. A pharmacy is an establishment whose primary function is to legally store, prepare and distribute prescription drugs under the professional supervision of a licensed pharmacist. It meets the licensing or certification standards set by the jurisdiction in which it is located. Other identifiers inherited
from the supplier: IDFideIdeIdentify StateIdentify Issuer 1007371000003MedicaidPA reviews powered by the RxSpark website is a price aggregation site, hosting offers on discounted prescriptions across the United States. RxSpark is not affiliated with any distribution pharmacy or pharmaceutical company identified on the site, and has no influence on their prices or product placement. REDUCTION ONLY
- NO INSURANCE. RxSpark only promotes discounts, discounts and/or other price savings offered by pharmaceutical manufacturers, distributors and/or retailers. RxSpark does not provide insurance or insurance of any kind. Discounts are offered exclusively through participating pharmacies. The range of discounts varies depending on the type of provider and the services rendered. This program does
not make payments directly to suppliers. Users are solely responsible for paying for all products and/or services health care. You can cancel your registration with RxSpark at any time or file a complaint by contacting customer service at support@rxspark.com. This program is administered for RxSpark by Navitus Health Solutions, Madison LLC, WI. All trademarks, trademarks, logos and images are the
property of the copyright of their rights holders and are used only to represent the products of these rights holders. All information provided on this site is only for reference purposes. The information provided by RxSpark through its website or otherwise does not replace professional medical advice, diagnosis or treatment. RxSpark does not recommend or approve any prescription drugs, pharmacies or
other specific information on the site. Please consult a doctor before starting, changing or terminating any medical treatment, including, but not limited to, the use of prescription drugs. Prices on the RxSpark are out of its control and can vary at any time. RxSpark does not provide any guarantees for price data or other information on its website. Medical Providers in South Park PA Retail Store (d.b.a) Library
Pharmacy Inc. Name Library Pharmacy Inc. Customer Support Phone (412) 835-4552 Library Pharmacy Inc. does business as a local retailer of Library Pharmacy Inc., providing medical supplies and equipment that are considered Medicare billing items. The store is located at 2850 Brownsville Rd South Park, PA 15129 and can be contacted by telephone number (412) 835-4552. Accept Medicare's Notice
of Non-Responsibility for Assignment: HealthCare4PPL.com does not approve or promote any product. The information provided on this site comes directly from the Medicare database and has not been verified or changed by HealthCare4PPL. You must comply with all the coverage rules for Medicare to help pay for any item. Tip: Call Library Pharmacy Inc. - Library Pharmacy Inc. via telephone number
(412) 835-4552 for more detailed information on medical equipment and medications offered by the provider and discuss your insurance issues and concerns, payment requirements and application before making a purchase decision or going directly to the store. This vendor profile was extracted from the dataset released on January 22, 2016 by the Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services (CMS). If
you have discovered something that is incorrect and want to change it, please follow this update data guide. Related Suppliers
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